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3: Award Approvals 

Verifying DofE awards is the final step to completing a young person’s DofE programme, so   

quality, consistency and timeliness are important when verifying. 

When awards are ready to be Verified, they will be listed on a profile page as  “submitted to 

LO” or, if Gold, “submitted to Region”. If they are “submitted to LO” they will appear on the LO 

Verifier’s approval list. If they are Golds that are “submitted to Region” they will have been  

approved by an LO Verifier and be waiting for the Gold-only stage of Regional signoff. Please 

note verifiers cannot approve sections or they will not see the final award to verify in Award 

approvals. 

To approve an award, view it in “Award Approvals” then “Awaiting approval”. This will provide a 

list of available awards. Open the award by clicking on the participant’s name (bold and         

underlined) then once ready, clicking ‘approve’ at the top or bottom and confirming. The award 

will then show as completed on the profile page.  

Once approved, participants will receive an 

automatically generated system email       

notifying them of their award completion. 

Please note leaders, co-ordinators and man-

agers do not receive this notification.  

To query a section, click ‘query’ in an award 

approval to open the box opposite. Briefly  

describe the query then send. This will        

reopen the section to be edited—it will then 

need to be resubmitted in order to be ready 

to be verified again. 

Verifying Completed Awards 
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Badges and certificate paper is available in the 

‘Essentials’ shop. Certificate templates are here: 

https://www.dofe.org/resource-zone/co-ordinators-

leaders-and-volunteers/templates/ 

Please note all Gold badges and certificates come 

from Region and Head Office respectively. 

 

There are several reasons an award is not able to be verified. Gold awards cannot be          

submitted until the GAP tab has been completed on a participant’s account. This allows us to 

invite them to St James’s Palace. You will see a message on the section if this is the case. 

You are also not allowed to Verify any award you have approved a section for. 

Mandatory parts on sections include: 

• Marking evidence as an assessor’s report 

• Assessor names and positions 

• Aims and goals 

• Expedition presentation details 

• Start point on expeditions (postcode or grid reference) 
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